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16. MAHALLAH HAFSA ONLINE
Norazlina Salim and Lili Marziana Abdullah
ABSTRACT
The website is implemented to address the difficulties of residents of
Mahallah Hafsa in order to know the latest information and news about
their mahallah. Currently, students have to look at the mahallah's notice
board to knO\v any latest news or information about the mahallah. There
may be some students who are very busy and do not have time to see
what is the latest information put on the notice board. So, vv'hen Mahallah
Hafsa has its ov·,rn website, all residents can visit this \vebsite, They can
know more about their mahallah latest ne\vs and because there is a lot of
information that can be included in the website. They only have to go to
the lab, cyber cafe or surf Internet at their home in order to visit the
website. In addition, the students' room information system that included
in this \vebsite can make the students complete their online registration at
mahallah office quickly because they already knO\v all the information
about their new room and other related information such as either they
have imposed any penalty or not. Students can check their new room
with this system at the end of every semester. Currently, the students
have to queue for a long time to register at mahallah office because one
student will spend much time to settle their registration. Islamically,
students should be exposed to current development of their surroundings,
their website should assist muslimah in setting neV,is in Islamic manner.
16.1 Introduction
Mahallah Hafsa was opened around 1998 after the opening of
International Islamic University Malaysia (IIUM). Among other
residence hostels, it was the fITst residence hostel in nUM to be opened.
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